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Lone, monservont " Somuel Wolgemuth
JohnWorthing, J.P. Robert Finch*
LodyBrocknell -.. EllenorHustwick
Hon. Gwendolen Foirfqx Wondo Wholen
Miss Prism, governess . . Leono Lewis*
Cecily Cordew Borboro lnglis
Robert Tucker
Dovid Dickey*
Rev. Conon Chosuble, D.D.
Merrimon, butler
SETTING
Englond, oround the turn of the century
Acf I
Morning-room in Algernon's flof in London
L5 minute intermission
Act ll
Gorden ot the lvlonor House
8 minute intermission
Act lll
Morning-room at the Monor House
Punch will be served on fhe mqin floor during fhe infermission
befween Act I ond Act ll.
Stoge
John Boer, Soro Guynn, Billy Hwong, Poul Lingle*,
Elizqbeth Mighells, Goil Ofte, Dionne Skoglund, Loron
Thompson, Dovid Volentine, Virginio Wordell, Foye Wolff .
Stoge Props . Dovid Winzenz










Coreen McCoy, Arlene Termqn "
Moke-Up .Virginio Doctor
Lourie Lukos, Beverly Pettersen, Berfho Shepherd*.
Publicify Kqren Whitemon*
Borborq Bennett*, Corolyn Czigon, Allen Goetcheus*.
Box Office Koren Whitemon*
Lois Chorles*, Jonet English; Lindo Lorson, Lowrence
Uhrich*.
Lights Sterling Dovis*
Arthur Bqkewell*, Christop\er Beeson*.
House . Elqine Brunz*
Lois Honsen, Eloine Springer.
l
*Denotes Troion floyers Membership
:L
*Denotes Troion Ployers Membership
ABOUT THE PLAY
High comedy? Force? Burlesque? We give you
qll three tonight os you rollick through ihe evening
with the cost of Oscor Wilde's comedy of "morols,
monners, ond motrimony."
Mr.Wilde hos given the chorocters of imoginory-
world people lineswhich implythof reolity is composed
of silly, tiny concerns. This philosophy should mqke
us feel fortunqte thot, if they speok the truth, we did
not hove to be bothered with it in this ploy.
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